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Georgia Southern University Athletics
GAME PREVIEW: Eagles and Bulldogs to Battle in Big Easy
Georgia Southern to face Louisiana Tech in R+L Carriers New Orleans Bowl
Football
Posted: 12/21/2020 2:30:00 PM
The Georgia Southern football team heads to the Big Easy to take on Louisiana Tech in the R+L Carriers New Orleans Bowl on Wednesday inside the Mercedes-
Benz Superdome. Kickoff is set for 3 p.m. (ET)/2 p.m. (local) and will be broadcast on ESPN. The game will also be available via radio on the Georgia Southern
Sports Network and ESPN Radio. Here's all you need to know about the game:
R+L Carriers New Orleans Bowl: Wednesday, Dec. 23, 2020 • 3:00 PM (ET)   
Location: New Orleans, La. (Mercedes-Benz Superdome; 73,208)
Records:




PBP: Matt Barrie; Analyst: Mike Golic Jr.; Sidelines: Dawn Davenport
Radio: Georgia Southern Sports Network
PBP: Danny Reed (@GSEaglesVoice); Analyst: Terry Harvin (@TerryHarvin); Sidelines: Russ Brown
National Radio: ESPN Radio




Nuggets You May Want to Consume: This will be Georgia Southern's fourth bowl game since moving up to the FBS and becoming eligible in 2015 … GS won the
2015 GoDaddy Bowl over Bowling Green and the 2018 Camellia Bowl over Eastern Michigan … The Eagles fell in the Cure Bowl last season to Liberty … Georgia
Southern is 16-9 all-time against current members of Conference USA with all 25 games coming against C-USA East teams … Georgia Southern is 18-6 all-time at
neutral sites, including six games in FCS National Championship games, four of which the Eagles won … GS is 4-6 all-time in games played in the state of Louisiana
in the modern era, but has never played in New Orleans … Georgia Southern split a pair of games in the Pelican State earlier this year, falling to Louisiana (20-18) on
a last-second, 53-yard field goal, and holding on to beat ULM (35-30) with a last-second goal line stop … The Eagles are 11-8 all-time against teams from Louisiana
… Sixth year cornerback Ephraim Kitchen Jr. transferred from Louisiana Tech after graduating from there earlier this year … Freshman quarterback Sam Kenerson is
the lone player on Georgia Southern's roster from the Bayou State, hailing from Baton Rouge … GS is 10-8 all-time in domes … Skip Holtz coached UConn against
Georgia Southern in the 1998 NCAA I-AA playoffs in Statesboro, falling 52-30 to the Eagles.
Countdown To Kickoff:
10: This will be the 10th time Louisiana Tech has played a Sun Belt team in football with the Bulldogs owning a 9-0 record.
9: Georgia Southern has played an FBS-high nine one-possession games this season, winning five of them. The only three games not to be decided late were
UMass (41-0 win), Coastal Carolina (28-14 loss) and Florida Atlantic (20-3 win).
8: The Mercedes-Benz Superdome will be the eighth different dome Georgia Southern has played in. The Eagles are 10-8 in domes, last playing in one in 2016
at the Georgia Dome, a 30-24 loss.
7: Georgia Southern has won seven or more games 30 times in 39 seasons since restarting football in 1982.
6: Louisiana Tech has won six consecutive bowl games, the longest active streak in college football.
5: The Eagles have scored five non-offensive touchdowns this season: two via punt return, one via interception return, one via blocked punt recovery and one
via fumble return.
4: This will be the Eagles' fourth bowl game in program history, and their third in a row. 
3: After forcing just one turnover over the first three games, the Eagles have forced 21 turnovers over the past nine games, including multiple turnovers in six
straight.
2: The only two FBS teams to play the usual 12-game regular season schedule this year are Georgia Southern and Texas State. The Eagles are the only team in
the FBS to also add a bowl game to the slate.
1: Freshman Derrick Canteen's five interceptions are tied for second in the FBS and he sits one off the school record six for a season, held by eight different
players and last accomplished by Antonio Glover in 2015.
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